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ABSTRACT

S0( I HUMI. K. \\ |gg& On tmtnhi'tia alpha D.5B. ( Varimi:
Irnmhtlliclae); t'or relation, doc i i pi ion, Jcvelopmenial

.itiiHinnalitiL's, 'ivsioiiiaiics and possible ami not \ mhu lurt-v Mr.
s. Ausi. Mus. Vi(\\): 145-168.

A (rombidotd mile ^carina: Trombcllidac) larva,

parasitic upon Held crickets TdtQgrythtS commodus
(Walker) in northern New South Wales, has been reared

experimentally to the active deulonymph. The larva,

protonymph and dcutonymph arc described as

1'mmbellu alpha n.sp., and the deutonymph compared

with previously known species of I he genus,

particularly T. warregensis Hirst and 77 adelaideae

Womersley from Australia.

One reared nymph of 7? alpha had gtosa

developmental abnormalities o\ (he legs, wilh

shortening or even loss of segments, and non-

development of setae, here termed brachymely. Similar

occurrences in tlm and other mites are instanced.

A correlation and a principal component analysis

was made of I he larval dimensional variates, using

various dorsal scutum, leg segmental, and body setae

measurements. Three principal components were

defined, each including one or more icliosomal vanates

and one or more leg variates.

A key is presented lor the known adults and

deulonymphs of Trombella of the world.

leg chaetotaxy of Trombelia alpha, the only

described larva of Trombelia, is discussed.

I he family Trombcllidac and its subfamilies

( ln/criinac and Trombelhnae arc redefined, Generic

classification of the Trombellidae is revised, A new

genus is creeled for adults and nymphs:

Maiputrombclla n. gen., with type species A/.

americanum (Robaux, l%8) its only member, from

South America. Keys are provided to the genera o\' both

larvae and of adults and deulonymphs. Womersieyta

Radford, 1946 is restored 10 full generic status.

The adult genus Parachvzeria Hirst is removed from

the family and placed in the Johnstonianidne, as is also

the laival genus Ralphaudyna Vcrcammen-Graiidjean
et at. (1974).

The possible functions o\' some of the structural

peculiat ities ol Iromhetla alpha larva are discussed in

relation to existing knowledge and suggestions that

have been made for some other prostigmatie mites. The
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attenuation of the larval tarsi is believed to be related

to ils function as a sound receplot, serving as a sonar

device for the location of the sound-emiuing cricket

hosts. This suggestion is supported by a significant bias

(over 3:1) in the numbers of mites obtained from

vocalizing male crickets as against the silent females

and because this bias was not found in the sub-adult

(i.e. non-stridulating) male instars.

INTRODUCTION
Berlese (1887) proposed the genus Trombelia for T

gianduiosa Berlese, 1887 from northern Italy; a speciev

since recorded from Austria (Schuster, I960). Originally

Berlese gave a definition and description only of the

type species, i.e. by referring to the sixteen dorsal

depressions. In 1888 he added the South American T
nothroides Berl, 1888, which lacks (lie founded dorsal

opisthosomal depressions.

Womersley (1954b) reviewed the subfamily

Trombellinac Trior, 1935 and erected the germs

Nothrotrombidium for Tiombelia otiorum Berlese,

1902, from liurope (sec Feidcr 1955, p. 68; 1958, p. 265),

thereby restricting Berlese*s genus; he placed in it also

T nothroides Berlese, and T lundbladi Willmann, 1939

from Madeira (North Atlantic region). Additional

species include Nothrotrombidium bulbiferum

(Willmann, 1940) {nam. emetul), from Furope and

Nothrotrombidium brevttarsum Andre, 1960 (num.

emend.) (1960a) from Tonkin, Indochina. Trombeilas^

str. has currently five described species- T. glandulosa

Berlese (type), T, warre^ensis Hirst, 1929 (Australia),

T. adetaideae Womersley, 1939 (Australia), L favosa

Andre, 1936 (1936a) (Africa) and T lustiamcu Andre,

1944 (Furope).

Genera now placed in the family Trombcllidac

include Trombelta Berlese, Parachyz.enu Hirst, 1926

(however, see further below), Parathrombetia Andre,

I95K, Neonolhrothromlftdium Robaux. 1968, based

purely on the adult forms, Chyz.cria Canestrini, 1897

and Nothrotrombidium Womersley, 1954, known fuuu

the adult and the larva. Audyana Womersley, 1954

(1954a) and Ditrenia Vcreammen-Giandjean, 1955,

known from the larwt and dcutonymph, d\Ml

Womersieyta Radlord, 1946, Ral(>haudyna Vcieammen

Grandjean et t//., 1974, and Noihrotrombicuia

Dumblcton, 1947, known only from the larva.
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I reported that larval trombidioid mites, parasitic

upon field crickets, Teleogryllus commodus (Walker),

in northern New South Wales, and classifiable to

Womersleyia Radford, had been reared experimentally

to the nymphal stage, and that these nymphs were

classifiable as Trombella (Southcott, 1982). It was thus

proposed that Womersleyia Radford is a junior

synonym of Trombella Berlese. Previously it was known

only from its type species, W. minuta Radford, 1946,

a larva taken either free-living from mud, or parasitic

under the wings of grasshoppers (Acridoidea:

Tetrigidae and Tettigoniidae) on the Island of Gan,

Addu Attoll, Maldive Islands; original specimens taken

on 20.xii.1944. (A paratype slide in the South Australian

Museum collection is labelled (in the writing of one

of Womersley's technical assistants) "ex Grasshopper/

Maldive Is/13, Jan 1945 C.D.R." This slide bears also

a label in pencil showing that it was used by

Vercammen-Grandjean in 1970 in his revision (1972)

of the species. I have added an identifying number

ACB731 to each label.)

This paper describes the larva, protonymph and

deutonymph instars of the New South Wales species

of Trombella, details of the experimental correlation

and its taxonomic significance.

The reared deu to nymphs appeared to be

morphologically similar to the adult Trombella

adelaideae Womersley, 1939, known from a single

specimen collected "from under a stone at Burnside",

in the Adelaide district, South Australia, in August.

However, there are differences. One other Australian

species is known, based also on a single specimen; this

is T. warregensis Hirst, 1929, found "under a log on

the bank" of the River Warrego, 4 miles west of

Barringun, New South Wales, in August 1928 by Hirst.

The total number of species of Trombella in Australia

is conjectural, as these mites have been collected and

surveyed very inadequately. I have seen several as yet

undescribed species of larvae referable to Trombella s.

str. parasitic upon grasshoppers, whilst surveying the

mite ectoparasites of grasshoppers in the Australian

National Insect Collection, CS1RO Division of

Entomology, Canberra. In view of the uncertainties of

attempting to correlate deutonymphal and adult

trombidioid (and other prostigmatic) mites on

morphological features, it is considered wisest to erect

a new taxon, Trombella alpha n. sp., for this species.

After again studying the characters of Trombella

alpha and other larvae known in the family,

Womersleyia is restored to full generic status (see

further below).

All measurements are given in micrometres (/tm)

unless otherwise stated.

Genus Trombella Berlese

Synonymy
Note: I have not attempted in the synonymic list for

Trombella below to define where it covered also

Nothrotrombidium Womersley, 1954. All authors used

the genus name of Trombella for all species here

considered until Womersley's action. It may therefore

be taken that from 1887 to 28 May 1954 (the date of

publication of Womersley, 1954b) all usages of

Trombella included, or implied the inclusion of,

Nothrotrombidium. Subsequently, the great majority

of authors used this separation, exceptions being Feider

(1955, 1959a), Daniel (1959) and Krantz (1978), who
still included T otiorum Berlese, 1902. These remarks

apply also to the incorrect spelling as Thrombella by

some authors. Feider subsequently (1958) became aware

of, and accepted, the use of Nothrotrombidium.

Trombella Berlese 1887, fasc. 40. no. 2; 1888, p. 180;

1893, pp. 91-92, 96, 138, 149; 1894, fasc. 72, no. 6; 1902,

p. 127; 1912, pp. 2, 4, 8, 9, 11, 14-16, 18, 22-30. Hirst,

1929, p. 168; Vitzthum, 1929, pp. vii, 63; 1931, 3(11),

p. 146; 1940, pp. 144, 145; 1941, pp. 506, 826.

Womersley 1934, pp. 181, 185; 1937, pp. 75, 76; 1939,

p. 149; 1954b, p. 125. Thor 1935, p. 108. Willmann

1939, p. 15; 1940, p. 215; 1941, p. 59. Thor and

Willmann 1947, p. 199. Baker and Wharton 1952, p.

250. Feider, 1950, p. 4; 1955, pp. 26, 41, 68; 1958, p.

265; 1959b, p. 541. Vercammen-Grandjean 1955, pp.

253, 260; 1973, p. 109. Vercammen-Grandjean and

Kolebinova 1968, p. 250. Schuster 1960, p. 5. Krantz

1978, pp. 278, 351. Southcott 1982, pp. 286, 290.

Thrombella Andre 1934, p. 472; 1936a, p. 9; 1936b,

p. 325; 1938a, p. 215; 1944, p. 230; 1958, pp. 14, 15;

1962, p. 63. Robaux 1967, pp. 3, 4, 7, 109; 1968, p. 453

(incorrect spelling).

Trombella alpha n. sp.

Description of holotype larva (specimen ACB713A;
also supplemented from other specimens) (Figs. 1A,

B, 2, 3, 4A, C, 5A, B).

Colour in life orange. Length of idiosoma (partially

engorged specimen, slide-mounted) 355, width 215;

total length of animal from tip of chelicerae to

posterior pole of idiosoma 445.

Dorsal scutum trapezoidal, with a broad projecting

anterior "nasus"; anterolateral angles ("shoulders")

rounded, obtuse-angled; posterolateral angles evenly

rounded. Anterolateral margins indented, lateral and

posterior margins concave. Scutal sensilla placed

towards rear of scutum, well separated, and closer to

level of PLs than ALs with only a faint indication of

setulcs (branches, see Goff et al. 1982) with phase-

contrast oil immersion microscopy.

Scutal scobalae (non-sensillary setae) six in number,

with two AMsetae at about middle of "nasus", the ALs
and PLs towards their respective angles; these setae

ciliate, slender, tapering, a little blunted, with a single

large terminal selule in many instances.

Standard data of the holotype and a series of other

larvae are summarized in Table 1. Raw data are held

on file at the South Australian Museum.
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I KL I. Tromheth alpha sp. nov. Holoiype larva. A Dorsal view. 10 scale on left, (legs on left side omitted beyond trochanters.) B. Dorsal

idiosomal seui. further enlarged (not 10 scale). In this and in subsequent figures; the A sign indicates the seia is shown in noih the
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* For imiMintim values of DS.

At times setae are broken in ihe specimens As Table

I indicates, it is unusual to find ihe BOIted sensillarv

setae intact In a mounted specimen, During the

moulring process, seutaJ scobalae commonly fracture.

A number Of specimens measured here have been

allowed to moult. This often results in disruption of

the skin, or its crumpling and folding and usually

increases the difficulties of measuring. In some cases,

however, e.g. in the east dorsal scutum, it may result

in a flattening and better display of the more anterior

parts of the scutum, as well as better estimates of the

rectilinear length. In fully or partially kd specimens

Of the larvae the shield is often, in its anterior part,

mo curved and obscured for accurate measurements

on ihe slide, and in such cases estimates of I- and ASB
tend to be unreliable.

Eyes 2 + 2, sessile, each lateral pair on a distinct

ocular plate near PL angle of scutum. Corneae oval,

anterior with longest diameter 13, posterior with

longest diameter 17.

Dorsal idiosomalae slender, ciliate, blunt-ended,

arising from (he usual small plates or annuli set m the

cpicuricle, in rows arranged 6. 6. 6, 6, 4, 1; total 29.

Venter ol idiosoma with a pair of scobalae in area

between coxae It and III, slender, tapering, pointed,

ciliate, 41 long. Behind the level of coxae 111 and about

38 setae, tapering, ciliate, pointed or slightly blunted,

in irregular transverse rows across the opisthosoma,

25-35 long. Anus (uroponisauc/.), of two longitudinal

valves (obscured in holotype; 36 long in ACB712E).

CoxaIac2, I, 1, normal, pointed, with long setules.

Medial eoxala 1 placed over about the mid-point ^)i ihe

anterior coval border, or a little medial to it, 54 long;

lateral eoxala I placed well laterally, over the heavily

chilint/ed anterolateral rim of the coxa, 51 long Coxala

[[ placed towards outer part of coxa, about 1/3 back

from the anterior border, 47 long. Coxala III placed

over anterior border, about 1/5 back from its heavily

chitinizcd and projecting lateral part; 46 long.

lev MjLinoiiul ha inula 6, 6, 6. l^gs slender, segn'ieiits

from femur to tibia more or less cylindrical; tarsi

tapering, attenuated, Leg I 430 long, II 415, III 455

teach including co.\a and claw ). Pedoeoxal supiaeoxalac

not identified, presumably absent,

larsus 1 116 long, by 18 high ai its thickest part, m:ar

its origin, Til/Gel - 1.33. Tarsus II 118 by 18;

Tilt/Gel! l.3l.TaiMi.s 1)1 124 l>> -18; lilll/liclll

1.45. (Tarsal measurements exclude claw and pedicle.)

1 or uiher leg niririe data, see fable I. One falciform,

slender claw to each tarsus.

Leg scobalae (i.e. branched, barbed setae) slender,

tapering, poinred, rhe setules (barbs) moderately

outstanding. Leg scobalar formula: trochanters 1, II,

111 HI), 1(1), 1(1), femora 6-7(5-7), 7(6-7), 6(6), genua

4(4), 4(4-5), 4(4), ubiae 7(6-9), 6(6-7), 7(7) (figures given

for holotype, followed by the range observed in at least

six specimens, in brackets).

Femora, genua, tibiae and tarsi with specialised setae

(sec Figs I A, 2). Large striate solcnoidalae arc present

on leg segments as figured. In addition to these easily

identifiable setae, the femora, genua and tibiae carry

small, slender
>

pointed, smooth i,e. unbranehed setae,

not optically active, In previous papers I have identified

these setae by the name of "spinalac". These setae will

be referred to here as spinofemoralac, spinogenualae

eic, according to my previous system of nomenclature

(Southeott 1961a, 1961b, 1963; see also the further

comments below). Solenotarsalae 1,1, 0. Solenotlbialae

2(?1), 2(?I), l(?0) (there is *urne difficulty in

differentiating the more slender ol these setae from

spinaiae). (A previous statement (Southeott 1982, n.

317) that the formula for the solenotlbialae in Chyzerio

is 0, 0, was wrong, it should be 2, 2, 1 as shown in

the figures to that article.) Vc.siigipubralae L 0, 0.

Vesligiogenuaiae I, L 0.

(jiialhosoma small, compact-, the combined chelae

bases from above almost hemispherical; gnathosoma

95 long to front o\' cheliceral blades, by 82 wide.

Cheliceral blades large, transverse, each With thie-

(range 0-3) relrorse teeth along posterior edge. Antei it*)

hypostomala pointed, ciliate, 22 long. Palpal coxala

present, tapering, pointed, ciliate. 36 long. Palpal

lormula I, 0, 2, 1, 3, 8 or 9. Dorsal palpfemotala

tapering, ciliate, 35 long, ventral similar bul more

slender, 35 long. Palpgcnuala tapering, ciliate, placed

dorsolateral^, 31 long (from ACB71JC; broken in

Holotype). Palpal tibialae and tarsalae as figured.

Palpal tibial claw bifid, with the tines short, curved,

pointed, a little separated, slightly unequal. Palpal

supracoxala not identified. Galeala absent

Analysis of ihe Larval Varieties

In an analysis of the data in Table 1, I have

eliminated the Sens figures, since only three are

recorded. Also, as the data for the VarfOUS estimates
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FIG. 2. Trotttbeita alpha sp. noy. Holoiype larva. Ventral view (legs on left side of drawing omitted beyond trochanters).
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for DS are to some extent redundant, these figures have

been restricted to the maximum of the DS The data

are thus reduced to a 19 a 12 table of variates.

A correlation matrix was first calculated from (hese

figures, followed by a principal componeni analysis

(Horelhng 1933) In view of (he small number of mites

only rhe first three (independent) patterns are

considered.

Pattern I; The variates ASB, L, A-P and Til!] (and

to a less exteat Til] and Gelll) varied in the same way,

and accounted for about 40*?o oi the patterning. These

variates refer mainly to estimates of shield length,

together with that for Tibia HI*

Pattern 2: The variates AW, P\V, PSB, AMand c iel

vary together and account for aboul _W<i of Ihe

patterning. These refer mainly to shield width

estimates, plus Gel.

Pattern 3: The variates DS and Til vary together and

make up about 20% of the patterning. This pattern

refers only to estimates of the maximum length of the

dorsal idiosomal setae and of Tibia I, and has no shield

variatc component.

li is "micresting char there is in each component a

representation of a leg variate. It may be commented
that these findings appear to differ from results

commonly obtained from rnorphometric studies upon,

for example, vertebrates, where the first pattern is

usually of a size variable, li' such were the case here

one would expect that all shield measurements would

lend to be represented in Pattern 1. The results could

be, lo some extent, an indication of the uniformity o^

the parasite samples available lor study.

Description of Protonymph

(see pp, 160-161)

Description of Deutonymph

\\ ie.s 6, 7 A, B, 8 A, B, see also Figs 4C, 0, 7C, D)

Description based mainly on reared specimen

ACB7I2B.

Colour in life orange. Idiosoma slender, cordate,

flattened dorsally. with prominent division between

propodosoma and rnetapodosoma. Propodosoma
more or less conical, with base considerably narrower

at junction with rnetapodosoma. Anterior edge o(

rnetapodosoma more or less straight, terminating

laterally in slightly obtuse but rounded shoulders,

continuing into the posterolateral and posterior margins.

(In the unfed and unmounted newly emerged nymph
the posterolateral borders are somewhat concave; see

Fig. 4D). Length of idiosoma from tip of "nasus" to

posterior pole 840, greatest width 425, length ot

propodosoma 200, of rnetapodosoma 640.

Propodosoma with a pair of dorsal sensillary areas,

each sensillum being mounted in a smalt boss carrying

chitinous projections with pointed tips, the whole

appearance burr-like. Each boss laterally with a pair

I I- . V }iornb(l(it alpha sp. nov, Larva in situ, parasitic on a cricket

(SEW by cuLiiicsy oi Mi S I. Davidson,)

of short, blunted, ciliate setae, 12, 15 long; each ol these

setae projecting from individual papillae. Anteriorly,

propodosoma produced into a short blunted point

overlying chclieeral fangs; from this point the border

runs back posterolateral^ and almost transversely to

an obtuse shoulder, and ihen more posteriorad.

Anterior and peripheral part of dorsal surface ol

propodosoma with almost smooth 'Year drop" setae,

each mounted on an individual papilla, an enlarged

and heightened annulus of the seta. Long axis of

scobillum of each seta lies more or less transversely

upon seta shaft, pointing slightly upwards. The more

anterior of these on propodosoma point more or less

medially; those on anterolateral parts of dorsum of

propodosoma point more or less anteriorly (Tig. 7A).

The more central and posterior pari of propodosoma

rugose and devoid of setae, the anterior portion, lying

between the sensilla, being level, the posterior portion

formed Into two large projecting bosses, with burr-like

projections of epicuticle; propodosoma bordered by

'^tear drop** scobalae, and, more laterally, m<m
attenuated setae.

Eyes 2 * 2, sessile, lateral upon propodosoma, lateral

and somewhat posterior to sensilla. Each pair consists

of an anterolateral and a posterolateral eye, with a thick

cornea, each about 16 across.

A single filiform sensillary seta, 96 long, emerges

from each scnsillarv boss

Hysterosoma dorsally with 16 oval or circular

shallow |iiis in two lateral lines, each of six depressions,

and a median longitudinal row of four. Depressions

fairly close to each other, and collectively occupy a

considerable proportion ol dorsum of hysterosoma.

Anleromosl pit ol median row elliptical, somewhat

posterior to two anteromost pits of lateral rows; behind

it arc two circular pits, then an elliptical pit, set among
i he six most posterior of the lateral pits of the dorsum.

Each pit of lateral row somewhat elliptical or ovoid,

second the largest, posteriorad they become
progressively smaller.
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FIG. 4. Trombeifa alpha sp. nov. A Larva in oblique lateral view, undergoing transformation to nymph, specimen ACB712Con 9.iv.l980.

e eyespot. B Later stage in the larva to nymph transformation, from below, from specimen ACB712B on 9.iv.l980. The nymph is

developing within the uneast larval skin, two of the larval legs being shown; III indicates larval leg III. In the nymph c indicates

the developing chelieerae, p the palpi, and 1, 2, 3, 4 indicate the developing nymphat legs. C Cast larval skin and some of the protonymphal

^kin (latter drawn in heavier line) (specimen ACB712D). The palpi and basis of the gnathosoma are laid back and these parts of

the mouthparts are seen in ventral view, a the "Y"- or "restructure of the deutonymphal skin, b another part of the deutonymphal

skin, c- the "matcola" or studded boss of the deutonvmphal skin. D Deutonymph ( ACB712C) seen in transparency. (All to nearest scale).
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FIG. 5. Trombella alpha sp. nov., protonymph. A An almost iniael protonymphal skin, from specimen ACB712A. a anal valves from
the larva, as area sciosa, mmateola or studded boss, n one of Ihe nodular bodies inside the skin (shown cross-hatched), Is attached
piece of idiosomal skin oT larva, ds dorsal scutum of larva in a fragment of larval skin (to scale on left). B Anal valves and area
setosa of another specimen (ACB714B) (to scale on right).
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FIG. 6. Tromhettti alpha sp. nov. Active nymph (deuionymph), specimen ACB712B, dorsal view, entire.

Most of dorsum of hysterosoma densely covered

with robust setae, with tear-drop shaped scobillum

perched transversely on chitinized '"papilla" (seta

annulus). Surface of scobillum with faint more or less

oblique pattern, visible at high magnification, but

scobillar surface smooth in lateral view. These setae

occur over most of dorsum, including pits, but are

sparser in inner parts of pits. Setae smaller in anterior

part of dorsum of metapodosoma, and surfaces tend

to project, thus resembling small burrs; laterally seiae

tend to elongate and be ciliatc.

The second, fourth and fifth of lateral row of pits

contain, more or less centrally, ring of chitin (appears

as "C" in pit 5) set lower than bases of setae; it possibly

functions as a respiratory aperture, but could function

as muscle insertion; presumably derived from seta base

(annulus).

Ventral surface; not clearly seen in ACB712B, but

appears to be normal for Trombella. Genital aperture

and anus appear to be normal for deutonymphs

(somewhat obscured in mounts).

Legs (Figs 6, 8A, B) short, fairly robust for a

trombidioid mite, segments beyond trochanters more
or less cylindrical. Leg I 620 long, II 415, III 445, IV

520 (including trochanters to tips of tarsi, without

claws). Each tarsus bearing two claws. All segments of

legs with irregular surface due to leg setae (scobalae)

originating from small papillae. These leg setae

generally robust, and tend to resemble body setae but

are much more slender, tapering and blunt-pointed. In

more proximal and more distal parts of legs these

scobalae tapering, more slender and Flexible, more like

usual setation of trombidioid mites. Leg segments

carrying small spiniform sensory hairs (spinalae)

interspersed among scobalae, from telo femora to tibiae.

In leg I (Figs 6, 8A) tarsus from above more or less

parallel-sided, 198 long by 67 wide. In leg IV (Fig. 6)
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FIG. 8. Tromhetla alpha sp. nov. Deutonymph. A, B Normal specimen ACB712B, A left leg I, B left leg II. C-F Abnormal legs of specimen
AC7B7I2A (see te\l), C left leg I, showing extensive deformity, with almost complete loss of all segments beyond the telofemur, but
all segments somewhat abnormal- D Right lee I, showing a generalized deformity with progressive shortening of segments; note also
loss Of seiae. E Left leg II, similarly affected. F Right leg II, with considerable deformity, including shortening of all segments and
gross reduction of setation, and reduction of the paired claws to a single short peg. (All to scale shown.)

FIG. 7. Jrombelfu alpha sp. nov. Deutonymph. A Dorsal view of anterior part of idiosoma and tips of chelieerae, specimen ACB7I2B.
B Further enlargement of the setae of the anterior of the median column of depressions. The surface patterning of three of these

setae is shown at the lower right. C Chelicera ol specimen ACB712C O Medial aspect of R palp of ACB712C. (All to nearest scale.)
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I Alii 12. MLASUKLMINISUI I 1 IH( - 1 MShim) Ol l.l-G SI.GMI NIS (II A SI KIISOI NYMPHSOl / KOMM'.U 1 .4/.P//4
N.SP.; ANDSIMILAR DATA PROMTHE HOI ( ITYPFS OK TKOXfM'/ / I 1/)// -H/J/ -1/ WOMAND K H'MiKKCFNSIS HIRST;

TOGETHERWITH RATIOS OI LEG SEGMENTSAS A PROPORTIONOf TARSA1 1 LNGTH

N.v.i plis ol Vromheiia aifihu
Adult ol

T Qtieloideav

Adult ul

Specimen mirnher ACB7I2R ACB7I2V ACB712C ACB713P AC87I4R1 ACB729 ALU?30

Segment fim r a i i o fffTI Kill" |UI1 rulio /im ratio fira i alio pxn ralio fim rftllO

ISrsiia 1 198 1,00 62 LOO 1X3 1.00 l»] 100 170 1 00 280 1.00 190 LOO
Tibia 1 120 .60 f»l .98 106 .58 120 .63 98 .58 180 .64 320 .82

Genu I SO .4(1 W .79 —i — 90 .47 -t — 148 43 230 .59

Tarvu- IV 126 1.00 122 I 00 135 1.00 B3 LOO 125 1 00 214 ! .IK) 311 1 1)0

Tibia IV 114 ,
l >0 1)3 ,43 117 .87 111 .83 105 ,84 192 .90 128 1,05

Genu IV 72 ,57 a So 75 .5$ 7S .59 72 v; 128 .60 197 .63

* Teraiological specimen. The measurements are taken from ilic lets Jelormecl right side (see icmj. LC£S II and III also show the same
deformity Ibrachymelv).

I This specimen has a brachymetic righl leg ML However legs 1 and IV appear normal (see teu).

{ Specimen flexed, not measurable in rnounL

tarsus tapering, 126 long by 36 wide. For other leg

dimensions see Table 2.

Palpi fairly stout, provided with robust scobalacover

femur and genu, more distally setae more slender, and

some are barbed (see Fig. 7D, from ACB7I2C). Palpal

tibia with strong curved claw, and accessory claw-like

seta on medial side. Palpal tarsus with sparse sctation

of slendei pointed hairs, some barbed.

Cheliceral fang robust, curved, pointed, 71 long,

arising from a basis ehelieerac about twice as long (Fig.

7C, from ACB7I2C).

Origin of the Specimens q/'Trombclla alpha

This study oi' ttomhelta alpha is based upon larvae

which have been obtained parasitic upon field crickets,

Teleogryllus cowmocius (Walker), in the New bingland

District of New South Wales, by Mr S. J. Davidson,

who commented (pers, comm., 5. si. 1979) on ".
. . a red-

orange coloured mite which appears to be parasitic on

grytlids. Up to 50 per cricket have been recorded, with

mouthparts attached to the hosts
1

pleural regions,

especially on the metathoraV (see Fig. 3). In a further

note (pers. comm., 1982) Mr Davidson has summarized

his observations on the parasitisaiion of the crickets

by this mite species as follows: The mite ''attaches

principally to the sofl pleural regions o\' I he

hm( . .
,

Numbers of this mite were monitored by

examination of most of the T. eommodus trapped in

pitfalls from 1979 to 1980, A higher percentage of

crickets was parasitised in 1979 than in 1980. with

respective means of 61% and 20% , . • Similarly, there

was a higher mean parasite burden per cricket in 1979

than in 1980. The mite was most prevalent on crickets

in about February, and both percentage parasitism and

parasite burdens declined in late autumn " [Table 3|

Material examined

ACB7I1: 4 specimens, collected from paddock

number K2, Kirby Rural Research Station, near

Armidale, N.S.W., I2.ui.l979. Preseived in alcohol,

deeolori/ed.

\CB7I2: 5 specimens, live, crickets collected

F2.iii.l980; mites removed 19.iii.1980. (Translnimed in

nymphs m Adelaide.)

1AHI l L PJ5RCENTAGEOFI COMMOWSPARASnUSEO
|IJ\ I AlPH 1 1 AM) III! MI AN PARASITL HI RDENPI R
CRKKF£ OVER rWOSUCCIssivh SEASONSOF PlTKVLi,

CRAPPINGAT KIRBY STATION.

Number of Percentage of Mean number
Collection crickets eric -.el* with t»f miles

dju« examined mile parasite* per cricket

3ftt79 31 42 0.71

•Lii.7«) 5< 91 722
if. i..7y IB 83 S.<0

26jiL79 79 ;-u 2. SO

9.iv.79 46 SO O.SO

24:W.79 is 0. IS

Menu (1W) 44 61 M
1 1 i.MO ny 24 0.34

8,ii.80 14 Zl 0.36

7.iii.80 iS< 18 0.23

4.iv. 80 75 15 0.19
Mean (1980) 62 20 0.3

Mole: These data iclci ID all uiMarv of the cricket in which llie *C<

tail I'l distinguished, i.e. ihHaM ihree instars (see also J ahltf 7, and
Irxi iheri-liO-

ACB7I3: Several larvae collected 19.iii.l980;

preserved in alcohol.

ACB7M: ? specimens, live, collected I9jii,l980.

ACB7I2, ACB7I Vand ACB714 were all Collected 10

km N o\' Armidale, N.S.W.

Type and paratypes to be deposited in the Sutiih

Australian Museum.

Hearing Experiments: Larvae (o Nymphs uj I alpha

Deutonymphs were reared from two batches al

larvae forwarded to my laboratory, on strips of wet

blotting paper in scaled lubes, l:\periiTicuial details are

as follows:

(I) Experiment ACB7I2. The cricket was collected flfl

I2.iii.1980 and ihe mites removed on I9.iii.i980. The

five larvae sent were received by me o\\ 21. "hi. 1980.

On receipt the mites were immobile, i.e. they were

possibly in a pre-pupal condition One mile was

rather swollen, on its back in a film ol water on I he

site of the tube. The legs looked decolorized One

larva was waving its legs about, stuck to glass. The

three other larvae immobile. flOl swollen Later in

the day two mites became immobile and were

considered swollen, while two were waving theit leys

about AU live were stuck in a film of water and Ihe

tube was wet.

23.iii.80. All larvae immobile, plump,
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24.m. 80. AH immobile, not shrivelled, nol mouldy. One

or more were considered to be in a pre-pupal stage.

25-2V.iii.80. All miles observed daily, and recorded as

immobile.

tO.h1.&0< In Iwo specimens "lioshng" under the skin

oJ the mile was delected. This was Interpreted as

'cprcsemint: the developmcnr of nyrnphal setae

within the exuviae.

3I.iii.80. 3.00-3.15 p.m. One larva appeared to be sitting

upon a pupa larger than itself. Skin of larva

appeared transversely wrinkled. The other larvae

wea* smooth, .swollen, nor mouldy, and wcic

considered to be in a pupal state.

J,3fl p.m. The legs of the nymph were clearly visible.

Anterior part of the larval skin bad gradually

become whiter and more opaque, as though Tilling

with air. A clear gap was visible, most noticeable in

the right rem leg.

I he legs of the nymph gradually extended away

I mmthe body o\' the animal.

Other larvae also had air under the skin.

I.iv.80. Nymphs had not as yei emerged. Two larvae

in the lube had prominent protubet'Hnces.

S.tv.SO. Nymphs had still not emerged, despite nymphal

palpi and legs being clearly visible within the larval

skin.

9.iv.80. Camera Incida sketches were made of the

transforming larvae (see Figs 4A, B).

I5.iv.80. Two nymphs had emerged, these being labelled

ACB7I2C and ACB712LI These were not the

specimen* mainly described above. The east larval

skins ol these two mites, also a dead larva

(ACB712F), were mounted.

I6.iv.80. One more nymph (ACB712A) emerged in the

morning, and one (ACB712B) at night. The cast

skins of these two specimens were mounted.

IK iv.80. One nymph (ACB7I2D) was immobile,

possibly dead; mounted. I attempted to feed the

nymphs with pieces o\' apple* culicinc mosquito eggs,

aj d '--quashed adults pf Acdes rtotoscripius, also a

sample of bird dung, and the juice of a squashed

grasshopper [I
Jhaulacridium yittatum), etc. One

nymph appeared to feed upon the piece of apple, and

possibly feeding could have occurred with the other

m.iiei i;j|s. One nymph (ACB712D) was seen moving

slowly as late as 17.V.80; the others had died earlier.

Fvernually all nymphs were mounted in gum chloral

mountaiU lor study; none had transformed La '

later instar,

(2) Experiment ACB7I4. Three plump larvae were

received in wet preparation on 2l.iii.S0, having been

collected on I9.iii.80. All remained immobile, and

unaffected by mould filaments spreading slowly

across the inner surface of the glass tube, which

began to produce spores on 27.iii.80.

On 28.iii.80 one mite was observed to hove

decolorized legs and mouthparts.

On 3 1. iii.80 nymphal legs developing in one larva,

in its unchanged larval skin, were delected.

On 8. iv.80 one specimen (ACB7I4A) became

mouldy. Another specimen (ACB714C) eventually

shrivelled to a more or less spherical object without

recognizable features. One larva (ACB714B) was seen

to have protruding limb masses by 8. iv.80, ajid a

nvmph emerged on 20.iv.8O. Food was ottered to U
in the form of a mass of culicinc eggs, pieces of grass,

a squashed diptcran, a squashed small weevil, a

squashed Phaulacridittm vittatum etc., and the mite

possibly fed. Jt was not seen moving after 13.V.1980.

The mite and its cast skin, and the other larvae used

in the experiments, were eventually mounted on
slides for study.

From these observations a confident correlation of

the larva with the nymph of this species can be made-

Table 4 summarizes the details of the successful

larva-nymph transformations.

Remarks on the Larva to Nymph Transformation

The active nymphal stage of the Parasitengona is

currently recognized as the deutonymph. Between the

larva and the deutonymph is the protonymph, which,

as wiih most prosligmatic mites in the Parasitengona,

is calyptostatic and takes place within the larval skin.

In the Erythraeoidea the skin tends to retain irs shape

when shed by the protonymph, and can commonly be

retrieved in one piece after such ecdysis (Fraucnfeld 1868;

Womersley and Southcolt 1941; Soul hcott 1946a, 1946e,

I96la)
t In the case of the smaller Trombidioidca ihc

protonyrnphal skin is thinner and more fragile, so that

although there have been many studies on larva to

nymphal transformations in ihe Trombieulidae and

other families, rarely is there an attempt to describe

the protonyrnphal stage between the larva and the

deulonymph. However, modern exceptions to this

statement can be found in the works of Jones (I95l v

1AUI 1 1. Dl-.IAII.SOl SUCCESSFUI rRANSfOKMAUONSOlI AKYA IO AC 11VK NVMt'H IN 7HOMBEILA ALPHA N. SP.

Dale
1 \jH-nmcnl and Dale Date Date became Aclive nymph Diirali-iti ui ihc

'.pri'llivrn iu ivih-ji collected received immobile emerged immobile phase*

ach7i:a 12.iii.80 2l.in.80 19-23. iii.80 I6.iv.80 24 28 days
a< k-i:b l2.iif.R0 21 .iii R0 19-23.iii.80 16.iv.S0 24-28
\( in:<_ I2,iii.80 21 iii.SO 19 -23.iii.80 l5.iv.SU JT 21

\t wrzv 12 hi. 80 21 iii.80 \9~ZJ iii.Kfi l

c
.v 80 2J-27

ACB714U 19, iii.80 21000 19 21 iii.SQ 20i\..S(i 30-32

• Hv 9Dbl taction, ihe figures given express a mmgeol pov,>ble Jates Irom thr data iwi limle. Since ihtfpe >•< no precise indication ol the

lime of commencement ot Ihe proionymplt.il wnw fi is nol poviihli (o gUtt aflV esiinuU' <«t Uu- duration i>l that period.
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1954), Neal and Barnett (l%l), Johnston and Wacker

(1967) and Robaux (1974),

An intermediate membrane seen within the investing

integuments of the prelarva, or later stages, was named

the "Zwlschenhaut" by Ciaparedc (1868) in his study

of The development of the water mite Afax bothy

Ciaparedc, the "apodenna" by Henking (1.SS2) In his

study of Trotnbutium fuliginosum Hermann, or the

"intermediate skin" by Jones (1951, 1954), in his study

on N€otrotttbtrtjfa autuwnttlis (Shaw). Si nee

deutonyrnphal development takes place entirely within

the expanding larval skin, there appears no need \'or

the protonymph of the Trombidioidca to develop the

distinct pupal setatjon as in the Erythracoidea. and

which presumably has a delen si a- and possibly

substrate-anchoring function.

In the ease of rhe developing Trotnbella alpha

deutonymph, some of the successive stages of the

gradual transformation from immobile larva through

the protonymph to the active deutonymph are shown
in Fig 4A, Fi Initially the legs and palpi lose the r

orange coloration, as the living substance of the animal

is withdrawn to a more compact mass, The ventral part

Of the larva enlarges, so that after several days Hie

appearances arc of a larva riding upon a larger rounded

structure, a flattened prolate spheroid. The uymphal

leg prominences gradually appear, and project

increasingly from the main mass. The larval skin

appears lo separate from the developing nymph, so thai

the doTsal surface at least appears as whitish and more

opaque. The emerging nymph may or may not la&ve

behind a more or less intact larval skin. Generally the

•intermediate skin" i.e. the protonymphal skin, remains

inside the cast latval skin, so thai [| is not easy to

recognize Occasionally parts of the protonymphal skin

separate from the larval skin, and rarely, the

protonymphal skin may appear as a more or less intact

structure. Even within (he cast latval skin, however,

distinct structures may be seen in the exuviae discarded

by the nymph. Thus in Pig. 4C there is visible a Y- or

T-shaped thickening of the integument (V) t shown

underneath the larval scut urn More posteriorly is a

distinct structure, near the midline, which appears as

a studded boss or
k

*inateola'\ with folds of thin skin

running up to it </V" in Fig. 4C1 Oilier less clearly

recognizable structures can also be seen, with vague

outlines suggesting that they may have been investment

of the developing limbs, and sometimes with numerous
small elevations (e.g., as shown in Fig. 4C, '7/

').

One distinct structure is made up o( two elongate-

oval or kidney-shaped valves, surrounded by a large

number of small conical elevations in an "area sclosa"

{'as
1

in F
;

ig. 5A; see also Fig- 5B). These valves art: ihe

same Miiuitncas the larval anus or Muroporus", having

the same appearance of two apposed valves, but

surrounded by a highly modified area of skin

Comparison of I he cast larval and protonymphal skins

shows thai between them they possess only one pair

of valves or valve-like struct ures, which are of the same

dimensions as those of the larvae, ix. these are of larval

origin, the area sctosa, however, is purely of

proionymphal origin The more or less concentrically

arranged elevations are short cones with blunted tips.

' t-v are setiform in shape, and either represent

precursors CO setae, or possibly serve as investing

stiuetures for the developing setae of this area of the

deutonymph. These protonymphal setae are similar in

appearance to the projections of the 'Mudded boss"

("niateola'\ or small mace) mentioned above-

Although it is not at present possible to allocate

anatomical positions or functions to all of the

structures of the protonymphal skin, at least some of

rhe main siructures can be postulated.

In Fig. 5 A is shown a more or less intact

protonymphal integument, after slide-mounting

through lactophenol and gum chloral media (specimen

AC13712A). This is described briefly in the following

section.

Description of Casl f'fofutnmpha/ Skirt

(Fig. >A, B)

This skin (ACH712B) is more or less in one piece,

transparent and colourless. Overall length 875, to op

of projecting anterior pointed structure; width 44s.

General outline oval, with broad rounded posterior end

and crumpled but narrower anterior end. Whole of skin

with crumpled appearance; Only some of the many
minor folds are shown in Fig. 5A. The appearance of

the skin matches roughly the shape of developing

nymph (see Fig. 4B), with widest part and lateral bulges

eoi responding to legs JV of nymph. The position of

anal valves and surrounds corresponds to position of

these structures in larva and deutonymph. The anterior

part of east skin is more difficult lo assign lo

corresponding structures, but presumably the various

parts arc investing integuments roehelicerae, palpi, and

the more anterior legs.

The mateola appears in rhe skin, projecting

anteriorly, about midway between the anal area and

the front of the skin with folds o( integument leading

to the base. The u Y-structurc" was not certain I
.

identified, bur possibly was contained in the folds

drawn around the mateola ('>;/" iu Fig. 5A).

Rounded markings present ovci various parts of cast

skin, recognisable as rounded elevations on
protonymphal skin. There is no evidence ol seta

formation in them (such skin elevations are a well-

marked feature of the lew developing protonymphs ol

Irornbidioid mites that have been described; e.g.

Johnston and Wacker, I%7, Fig. 5, p. 307, for

iMtmmhiculu splrtvli'iis).

Several thickened, almost nodular deposits appear

within the skin, shown cross-hatched in Fig, 5A, one

being labelled 'V.' Whether these are meie accidental

inclusions, or are representative of some consistent
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process is not known, because only one reasonably

intact proionymphal skin was avaiiabk.

Anal valves (Tram larva) and area serosa as

described above,

Associated with ihe protonymphal skin in this

preparation arc only two oilier pieces of larval skin.

One ("cfe" in Fig. 5 A) consists of the larval dorsal

senium and a small amount of its surrounding skin,

detached from the protouymphal skin The seiae of

scutum are severely damaged from the processes o!

Iranslorruatiou, and possibly by the mounting
procedure and no seta is intact. The other small tarvaJ

skin piece is at the posterolateral aspect of the

protonymphal skin (V.v' in big. 5A).

Vunuoons in the l£% Structure oj the Deutonymph,
and the Developmental Abnormality 'Wrachyntcly"

Since dimensions oi leg segments are commonly used

as species -din era i haling characteristics in these and

other mites, it is instructive to examine the intraspecific

variation of a batch of mites which have been collected

from the same area, and handled in the laboratory as

uniformly as possible.

bible 2 lists tarsus, tibia and genu lengths of legs

I and IV ni the reared Trumbcl la alpha nymphs (also

those ol holotypes of 7. adelaideae and 71 wam^ensis)).

There is some similarity between ratios of (he

segmental lengths in the three nymphs ACB7I2B,
ACB7I2C and ACH7I4R, However, ACB712A shows

gross shortening ol the three measured segments of Leg

I, but no abnormality m leg IV. This occurs in greater

degree distally; and is accompanied by other structural

abnormalities. It ocairs in legs other than those shown
in Table 2, and may vary between the two sides of the

animal. This developmental abnormality will be Termed

"hiachymelv".

(iraehvtnely in liomhella alpha and in some other

Frv&tigmutic Miles

Fig. 8C-F shows the deformed legs I and II of

AC B712A, Compared with (he normally developed legs

I and II of ACB7I2B (Fig. SA, B).

IAUI I. 5. COMPARISONSOl AHSOI I 1L I £ NO1 1 IS (urn) OlMo SEGMENTSoi LEGS I and IV oi klakhd
TROMfilt I I 1/ f>H\ NVMl'HS AND RATIOS

m
M-H7I2A* ACB7J2B Ai C ACH7I4B y < t • w \/ni

X y t w M

Scj-iiii-ii!

r.ii M 198- I S3 170 183,7 .35

tii 81 120 ine 9R 10K Sfi

Gel 4V *o — XO M
TalV 122 126 135 125 12*.

7

M
lilV 11? 111 in 105 Jl2 1 .0

1

ticIV -}
J2 7

C 72 73 1.00

* \1c;i-niiM;' the Il*.%\ deformed K teg, tor puipi'\es. of Lomp.tnsnn
In lh£ Il"i \c& I he $£gfl)ent$ he\onci ihe femur arc unrecognizable

From tbc ifruirt a&tirttning nad fusion
' ui J, in Mit can "i Gel

lable 5 shows normal variation for leg IV in

specimen ACH7I2A; deformities in this specimen ait

restricted to legs I-IU. In the right leg 1 the tarsus, tibia

and genu are considerably shortened, and the setae

much reduced (Fig. 8D). The trochanters, basil'eniora

and telolemora appear more or less normal, with a

minor degree of shortening and some loss of setae in

these segments also. The degree of shortening is greater

distally. Ln legs II (Figs. SE, F) and 111 there is a

reduenon of setae throughout the legs, including the

two parts of each femur. In right leg JJ (Fig. 8F) and

right leg 111 there is only one tarsal claw to each tarsus.

The most extensive delormity occurs in left leg I, when:

there is some
|
hickening of the femur, and beyond the

femur the remainder of the leg is reduced to a single

fused segment (Fig, SO. In this segment there is no

recognizable tarsal claw or claws, wirh only a

rudimentary indication of setae, without any seta basis

or other pan being distinctly recognizable. (In specimen

ACB714B there appears to be a minor degree of

shortening of right leg III, apparently without othci

abnormalities in the body or other legs. The
measurements ol the lengths are: Tarsus III 66, tibia

III 76, genu III 57. In tarsus 111 and tibia III there is

a reduction of setation, and possibly also in genu IFF

For left leg 1 1 1 of the same specimen: tarsus III 93 long,

tibia III 73, genu III 58.

There was nothing that occurred in the experimental

handling of specimen ACB712A to suggest a reason

for the remarkable degree of deformity observed. All

of the larvae in experiment ACB7I2 underwent

transformations at about the same time intervals. The
abnormalities cannot be attributed to a failure of the

production of moulting fluid, as such would simply

fail to allow release, but would not be expected to affect

limb development, Abnormalities other than in the

limb segments were not detected. The cast skin of the

larva and protonyrnph appear normal. The lengths of

the leg segments of the larva, also the shield data (see

Table I), are normal. The larval tibiae and tarsi, tor

example, are normal in structure. The cast

protonymphal skin (see Fig. 5A) appears normal. Jt

is the most intact of the protonymphal skins available

for study, at least of those that have separated from

the larval skin. Jt would be inappropriate to attempt

to connect some of the parts of the ACB7I2A
protonymphal skin with structural abnormalities of the

nymphal legs at the present time> because of the lack

of knowledge of the correspondence of nymphal and

proionymphal structures.

It is not uncommon for minor abnormalities in leg

daw structure to be seen in larval erythraeid mites

captured in the field. This has been referred to as

"twisted claws" or TC abnormality (Southeott, 1961a.

p. 481; 1966, p. 732; 1972, p. 29). More severe

deformities arc also seen m the legs of larvae caught

in the field. Thus in one batch of larvae caughi at

luinari Valley, South Australia in 1952 many larvae of
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Erythrites urrhrae (Warn.) and E reginae (Hirst)

showed a mild tarsal deformity, and one specimen of

£. retinae showed an extreme deformity of all

pcdolarsi, which tore grossly contracted and distorted

(Southeott, 1955).

Ihe cause of ilie.se deformities is unknown. An
attempt to reproduce them in larval crythraeid mites

by chilling hatches of eggs resulted in scuta! deform i tic:-,

but not leg deformities (Souihcoiu 1955).

Although it is not unusual for minor abnormalities

Of scutal structure to occur among prosngmatic mites,

involving supernumerary setae 01 loss of setae {see

Soulhcotl, 1966, pp. 756-75S), it appears that Ihe limbs

of developing mites are more ai risk of structural

abnormalities (in the form of shortening of segments

and loss of seurional pattern) than the structures

associated with the idiosoma. 7 lie claws may suffer a

minor deformity, may he grossly distorted, or virtually

absent.

Various other developmental abnormalities have

been recorded among the Acarina and in othci

arthropods. Among prosiigmatie mites there may be

compleic absence of a leg, e.g. in the water mite

Spenhon glandutosus ihienvmcwni Koenike (S/alays

1932), or in Eutromhidium otorheiense Feider (Feider,

1946k Simple shortening of a leg, but without othci

abnormality, has been recorded by Feider (1946) in /:.

otorheiense* and termed micromely. Schi/oniely

(complete or incomplete duplication of a leg) has been

recorded by Andre (1949, 1960b) in the trombidioid

miles Mkrolrott/bidium sucidum <L. Koch) and

CQrpnrfirombium carduigerum (Berlese). Various leg

and other abnormalities m Hydtaehncllac and other

mites were recorded and discussed by Thor (1926)

I * po.su re of the developing eggs of other arachnids

|0 supraopiima! icmperaimcs has produced limb, eve

and other deformities. Among the limb deformities are

braehymely and .schi/omcly (opilionids: Juhcrtfue,

1968; spiders: Jacuriski. 1971, Mikulskaand Jacuriski,

1971, Mikulska, 1973).

The observations reported here indicate Thar

developing limbs of Acarina are sensitive to teratogenic

agents, as yet unknown.

ClussiJ'icuTion of Post-larval TrombeUa

K nown post-larval forms of Tromhetlu s. str.

comprise six closely related species, characterized by

Ihe lack of a crista metopiea and the presence o\' large

idiosoma! depressions, allotted a glandular function bv

scune authors. The genus and species were founded on

a single specimen of T. glandidosa, found deeply buried

in soil, Adria, northern Italy (Berlese, 1SS7). This

specimen, which has noi been resiudied by anv later

author, had several unusual morphological Icaturrs

not recorded for any oilier species since placed in

TwmbcUas sir; (I) the presence of a chitinimi pore

in each of the idiosomal pits, whether dorsal, lateral

ot veiio;il, ( jphe dorsal idiosomal pits not contiguous,

in fact well separated and occupying only a- small

proportion of the surface; (3) the posteromost median

dorsal pit being set in a group of four of the lateral

pits, instead of being set m ihe midst of a group ot

six pits; (4) the picsence of a long sinuous idiosomal

seta arising from a small prominence on the lateral side

of each propodosomat sensillum. These features ol

Berlese 's original drawing were reproduced in Thor and

Willmann (1947), and the sole further specimen of 7^

xlunditloso recorded, lru.it Austria, by Schuster (i960),

is stated to correspond accurately in all moiphologieal

features they give, apart from being somewhat smaller.

One may therefore accept Berlese's drawings as

accurate.

The African T, favosa appears to be the species most

separate from 71 glanchdosa. Dorsally it carries large

idiosomal depressions, all lacking a central pore, bul

surrounded by a prominent ring of ehitin. The dorsal

idiosomal setae are also markedly different, being in

the form ot large flattened scales, the scobillum ending

in a long central point and being provided with iarec

projections along its lateral edges (Andre 1936a, 1958).

In T. gluhdtdosu the dorsal idiosomal setae arc

spinelike, simple, and bent near ihe base of the shaft

so that the main part of the shaft is parallel to the

surface. In 7? lusi/anica the general idiosomal setae arc

spiiiiiorin, simple, curved, sharp, on short tubercles

(papillae), only the more peripheral ones of the

propodosoma bearing fine setules. lu T. warregensis

the dorsal idiosomal scia is papillate, elongate, eui~ved

near its base, and ornamented with prominent broad

setules in (he form ol scales or long barbs; in both T
adelaideae and T. alpha the seta presents as a tear-drop

perched transversely upon a papilla. In 77 adelatdeac

the scobillum is ornamented with prominent broad

scales, while in T. alpha only a reticular pattern is

visible (see Figs 7B, 9 AD)

The other hitherto recorded species of adults of

Tromhd/a T, lusitanica Andre. T. warregewslg Hirst

(which appear to be close to each other) and /.

adelaideae Worn. —differ in having dilfcrcul members

of the idiosomal pits with central pores, in setal and

leg characters, etc. (One feature used by Andre in

proposing T. lusitanica and separating it from T.

ttlandtdosa and F warrezensis, was stated to be its

possession of a punctate seta-less area on the

propodosoma. However in 7^ warregetnis re-

examination of the holotype under oil immersion

shows minute rjunctia in this glabrous area. The same
i iImohs area [tl T, adelaideae and T, alpha has small

rounded tubercles.)

Thus in T. adelaideae nn<.\ T. alpha the dorsal pirs

caTtv ihese ehiriuoiis pores or rings more or less

centrally in lateral depressions 2, 4 and 5; in T.

wamyensis thev arc present in lateral depressions 2,

3, 4. *i and b; m A lusifutiaa ilicy aic picsent in lateral

depressions 2, 1, 4 and 5 (Andre, 1944)
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l [< i. y. DOdrs&l idiosoma setae in adult Tromhella. A, B Trombetla adelaideae Worn., Holotype, A setae from the anterior median dorsal

depression; B setae from the posterolateral edge of the dorsum. C,DI warregensis Hirst, Holotype. C Group of setae from posterolaleral

part of dorsal idiosomu; D Two setae in lateral view at the posterolateral edge of the dorsum. (All to scale shown.)

The arrangement of the setae of the dorsal idiosomal

pits has been used by authors (e.g. Womersley, 1954b)

as taxonomie criteria. Thus the central areas of these

pits in T. favosa bear slender papilla-less spiniform

setae (Andre, 1936a), while in T. lusitanica the pits bear

spiniform, conical setae arising from a short tubercle

(Andre, 1944); in T. glandulosa they are short, conical

and curved (figured by Berlese, 1887). In the three

Australian species recorded here the setae of the pits

do not differ essentially from the general dorsal

idiosomal setae. In both T. adelaideae and 71 alpha the

peripheral setae of the dorsal pits may form a single

vague row, but in T. warregensis the central part of the

dorsal depressions is nude, with peripherally the setae

in one or two fairly regular concentric rows (in T.

g/andidosa Berlese figures one row of setae near the

centre, and one row at the rim).

Some use has been made of the relative shapes of

leg segments and the rations of various segmental

lengths as taxonomie characters of trombidioid and

other mites, although with soft-bodied mites such as

the trombidioids too much reliance should not be

placed upon the shape characteristics of the tarsi. For

the three Australian species of Trombetla the ratios of

tarsus 1 length/tibia I length and tarsus 1 length/tarsus

I width, are given in Table 6.

The data in Table 6 indicate that T. adelaideae and
T. alpha resemble each other more than either

resembles T. warregensis, which agrees with the

idiosomal seta characteristics.

The data presented or previously published appear

adequate to separate species of Trombella on a world

basis, even though we do not have any species recorded
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TABI F 6. COMPARISONOF I a. SHAPERATION IN TROMtitLLA I ROMAUSTRA1 IA. US1N0 I ARSUSII IHIA I, AND
I I Nt.TH OV TARSUS I WIDTH OF TARSUS1. IN NYMPHSOF T. ALPHA AND ADULTSOF T AOl-lMWAt- AND

T, WARREGLSSIS\%$* aWo T_.hi, 5 hoi RfeUic* to lengths)

ACB712B
Tromhella
A< B712C

alp hi i nvmplis*

AC1*7)20 ACH714U
T, ack'laidi'Chl

ACH729
7i iwfcwjBff/i&fcj

ACB-730

Tarsus !

Fihia 1

l.irs;il width

length Tat

Width Tal

1.65

hi

2.%

1-73

:

i

1 59

75

L73

-

1 5(9

lUKtmd >< Uttfffltft

Hi <R>
2S(t :h:

100 102

2.K0; ? 76:

1,22

1
r f„,nUl ). ICVtytnik*

11 I (Rj

|7H 164

:.::<:, 2x325

* omitting hrachymeWc specimen AOtntZA- see tfaia m T.ibi<- 2,

t Re-measured from hololype. Sec data in TaHle 2. In both leg I is seen in lateral view.

3 Womersley (IV54b, pp. 127, I2K) etves these Itgurcs as 270 afld W) and the ratio ah 3 I I rtt M'tvnneii lias mot hern remounted. (In

1939, p. 149, heyave these lignres as 260 ;nul 90 )

% Womersley < 1954b. pp. 126, 1281 (who bad remounted the specimen! (gVptLkcsfi figure* S3 JTJttld 155, and the ratio as 2.75:1. Hirst

(1929. p. 170) gave 370 and 140, i.e. a ratio of 2.64:1.

in which both adults and dcutonymphs have been

described. The following key is therefore presented.

KFV TO Tilt KNOWNWORl,D SPK II S OF POST- LARVAL

STAG! s oi TuoMBEUA $ $TH

I. All dorsal pits of idiosoma lack a central chitmi2cd pore-

structure. Dorsal tdiosomal setae flattened, with long

median end and 3-5 strong lateral projection.";. Central

areas of dorsal pits with long spiniform setae, not

mounted on papillae T. favosa Andre
A! least some of the dorsal pits oi 1 tic idiosoma with

a ceniral ehituu/ed pore-structure 2

2(1) All dorsal tdiosomal pits with a central chitini/ed pore-

structure. Dorsal idiosomal setae spiniform, bent near
base so thai the shaft lies parallel to body surface. Ratio

of length tarMts I /lib IB I ubuut 2,0 . .
.

.
,

i ,
—

,
... ... T, ftitwdtiimxi Rcrlccc

At least the antcromosi of the lateral row of dorsal

idiosomal pits lacking a central ehitinized porc-strikime

3(2) Dorsal idiosomal setae long and pointed, the seta

scobillum not wider than its basal papilla. Third lateral

dorsal depression with central pore-structure ..... 4

Dorsal idiosomal setae tear-drop shaped, the scobillum

wider than the basal papilla. Third lateral dorsal

depression without central pore-structure 5

4(3) Dorsal idiosomal setae with numerous prominent

setules. Chitmi/cd pores present m lateral row pits of

dorsum numbers 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Tarsus l/libia I aboul

1.2. . . - »• i * T warregensis Hirsl

Dorsal idiosomal setae either spiniform or with slender

setules. CiumiLzed pores present to lateral row pits of

dorsum numbers 2. 3, 4 and 5. Tarsus l/tibia I about

1.35 1 , . . . i ..... r. lusitanica Andre
Vi) Scobillum of dorsal idiosomal setae with distinct ciliate-

barbed surface 77 adrlaidcae Wornrrslry

Scobillum of dorsal idiosomal setae with smooth
surface, not presenting as a eiliatc-barbed structure

. >, T. alpha n sp (deutonymphf

Leg Chaetoiuxy of Trombclla alpha Larva

Specialised sensory setae upon the legs of larval

prostigmatic mites have been of interest to taxonomists

for many years, particularly in classification. Although

they function as physical and chemical receptors, then-

have been few functional studies upon them, efforts

having been mainly in description and class! Hcatum,

with their functions only rarely being postulated.

Classification of these setae rus been contentious, with

two main systems being used in the terrestrial

Patasilengona, which I have designated the

"itombieulid system" and the "Grandjean system'*

(Southcott, 1961a). Despite these differing class) ficutory

systems, there are no doubts that seial patterns differ,

not only betWOfifl families, but between genera. Within

the- L'enera allotted Lo the family Trombellidae

considerable differences in leg setational patterns occur

(Soi.ihcott, 1982).

Although the presence of modified "normal setae"

or scobalae —
'taasLkette" —is well-known on the

femora of trombiculid mites (Audy, 1954; Southcott,

I96ib)i the presence of simple sensory setae upon the

femora is more restricted. In the TYombellidae, in

addition to being present on femur I, II and 111 of

Trombclla alpha, they were recorded earlier on the

telofernora I and 111 in Raiphaudyna (as nude

femoralae) by Vercammen-Grandjean et al. <1974).

However, they occur more widely, being also present

upon the femur of larval Ncottumhirfium (Southcott

1954; Borland, 1956) and Mutwitguis (I .indcpnsi un<\

Vercammen-Grandjean, 1971) (Ncotrombidiidae or

Neotrombidnnae), in Durenia (Vcrcanunen-Grandjean

1955; Vercammen-Grandjean and Audy, 1959) (TVom-

bellidae) and Hannemania (Hyland, 1956) (leeuwciv

hoekiidae or Lceuwenhoekiinae) and more widely in

the Trombidioidea, such as in Megophthromhium
(Mullen and Vercammen-Grandjean, 1978) (Micro-

trombidiinae or Microtrombidiidae), and in various

genera of the Johnstonianidae (Newell, 1957; Robaux
I97K), It would thus be unwise to place too much stress

on the presence of these setae on the femora of the

ktrval instars as a taxonomic character.

Similar smooth sensory setae occur also on the

adults and nymphs or Ihjmhetla (lug. 8A-T). They also

occur more widely in the Prostigmaja eg Smarts

conpen Southcott (Smarididae), referred to as spinulac,

spinofernoralac, etc. (Southcott, l%lb), and on genua

I-IJI of the nymph of Mierotrombidium fflrsutUfti

Worn. (Southcott, 1946b),

A not her resemblance between Trotnhetla and
Raiphaudyna ^ larvae lies in each possessing two palpal

femoralae. In Tromhella, however, there are no
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vestigialae; in Raiphaudyna these arc present as distinct

'^mushroom-like mtcrosputV (Vereammcn-Grandjcan,

vi Qt» 1974. pp. 248-9).

Generic Ci&wtffeMofi of the Tr&mhtHtdite

1. Adults and nyruphs

l hor (1935) defined the Trombellinae as Those

Trornbidiidac which lacked a crista, with eyes 2 |

2. sessile, setae shurl and sharp, wifh two sensoty setae

on Ihe propodosorna at the level of the eyes, and some
lesser characters, ro include only Trombelta Berlese. In

1937 Wotnersley added Chyzeria Cancstrini 1897 to be

subfamily, as well as Puruchyzeriu HirsI 1926 (syn.

Thuamaloihrombium Andre 1938") (1938b)); this was

accepted by Thot and Willmann (1947). However, both

Parachyzeria tndira Hirst and P, poecilotrichum

(Andre) have two pairs of prosomal sensilla, and

therefore should be placed in the family Johnstotuan-

idae Thor 1935, subfamily Johnsronianinac as defined

by Newell (1957). Womersley (1954b) described the

reared eyeless dcutonymphs of Audyana Worn.,

dividing the subfamily into the tribe Chyzeriini for

Chyzeria and Parachyzeria, and lVombellini for

Trombella t Audyana and Nothrotromhidium Worn.,

1954 (erected for the Furopean T. utiontm BerL), but

did not redefine the subfamily. Vereammen-Grandjean

(1955) described the reared nymphs oi \' Durenw, and

provided a revised key for the tribes and genera of the

post-larval Tiombellinae, Feider (1955) elevated the

Trombellinae to the family Trombellidac, a status which

most later authors have accepted (see Southcott 1982).

Within this family (or subfamily) two further genera

have been proposed for adults or adults and nymphs):

Parathrombella Andre, I9SK and Neonnthrothmm-

hidiam Robaux, 1968.

In defining these two last-named genera each author

staled thai a crista metopica is present. In

Parathrombella nasuta Andre, the type .species Of Us

genus, the propodosorna bears dorsally I i I eyes

laterally, and in the central part there is a thickened

ehitinous plaque, roughly in the shape of a trapezium,

with prominent anterolateral angles, each bearing a

sensillary seta, which are thus well separated I here is

no anterior linear projection of chitin from this plaque

oi shield- The hyslcrosoiua bears KMor i I) contiguous

plntes, which resemble (hose of Tramhellu, there being

lout 111 each lateral row and two or three median. Andre'

therefore ledefined the Trombellinae, saying that the

crista was limited to a more or less developed transverse

band, with v 'rarcmcnt un vestige, trcs re'duit, median".

The use oi the term crista etc. seems to be largely a

matter ptf terminology. I here te no doubt that the two

species Andre classified in Parathrombella belong to

the Trombellidac. However The other two species thai

In- pl.u ed In Parathrombella differ from P nasuia in

having the following three characters: <1» eyes 2+2.
(2) no (arge dorsal hysterosornal depressions but instead

a hexagonal network connecting the bases oi the seta

papillae, (3) two small circular pits amerolaleralfy on
dorsum of hystcrosomu. Andre (1962) recognised that

the two latter species come within Durenia,

Robaux (1968) erected Neonothrothrombtdmnh WWl
type species N. Jranzi Robaux, 1968 from South

America, stating that in this genus the ensta is well

developed, but did not discuss any consequent revision

of the definition of Ihe Trombellinae As earlier (I%6)

he had referred to a crista in Nothrotromhidium

otiorum (Bed.) as consisting of no more than The two

prosomal sensillary bosses, he was clearly using the

term crista ffl a wider sense than the majority of

authors. Even so, he later (1968) figured in N. jranzi

a broad ehitinous thickening of the dorsum of the

propodosorna extending from its rear border, anterioily

enclosing Ihe sensillary bosses and with an anterior

gutter-like seta-less delimited extension running into the

nasus. In the second species he placed in this genu*.

N. americanum Robaioc, 1968, the propodosorna bears

dorsally an oblong plaque, extending only as far

forwards as to enclose the sensillary bosses (which are

anterior to the eyes), and without any further antei ior

extension.

In my opinion these large thickened areas on ihe

dorsum of the propodosorna correspond to the dorsal

shields of other prostigrnatic mites, and could well be

termed a scutum rather than a crista. The same
situation occurs in Chyzeria, where there is evidence

of a dorsal propodosomal scutum and also of a

rudimentary crista (Southcott, 1982). The crista may
be considered as absent in N. americanum, and

rudimentary in N. frart;.i,

The differences enumerated between N. /rami and
N. americanum justify their generic separation, ,m;i

for N. americanum the genus Maiputromhetla n. gen.

is proposed.

Although the definition of the Trombellinae given

by Thor (1935) and Thor and Willmann (1947) included

2 t 2 eyes, yet eyes are absent in Audyana, present

as I I in Parathrombella, and as 2 ^ 2 in Trombclla

and other genera. For Nothrotromhidium Worn, the

status of (he eyes is unclear, as Robaux (1966, Fig. IDj

shows only 1 » I for N. otiorum. the type species (hut

does not comment on this in the text), while Andre

(1960a) records that N. hreiuarsum Andre, I960, has

2 4 2 eyes.

From the foregoing, a revised definition of the

Trombellidac may be offered, with also subfamilies,

and a definition of a new genus.

Family Trombellidac Thor

(Originally as Irombellinae Thor, 1935)

l>c fi n 1 1 i n n : Tro mb l d i o i d c a with absent m
rudimentary crista metopica Fyes absent, or present

as J 4 I or 2 r 2; if present, sessile. Propodosorna

dorsally with a pair of sensilla (trichobothria), Sti

a fossa which may have an elevated rim. or be present
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as a papilla wit b a central hole. Dorsum Of

propodosoma commonly with a thickened scutum,

which may be poorly defined at its borders. Idiosoma

commonly highly modified* with pits or depressions

with a possible glandular function, and bearing

modified setae. Body and leg scobalae borne singly, or

in groups upon small cttticular plates.

Type genus Trombe/h Berlcsc, 1887.

KBY TO LHF SUBFAMILIES ANDGENERAOF ADULTSAND
DLUtONN.MPHSOi JROMBLI LILAL

J. Dorsum of hysterosoma with prominent seta-bearing

projection* . ...» Clo/criluae, nev* status

Sole genus - - . Chyzerio Canestrini, 1897

Dorsum of hysterosoma without prominent seia-be.inng

projections, but may bear depressions ot possible

glandular function (Trombelliuae, v str.) 2

2(1) Dorsum of hysterosoma with pits or depressions , 3

Dorsum of hysterosoma without pits or depressions?

Ml) Dorsum oi hysterosoma with two small anterolateral

pits. Propodosoma may bear a ehhinued plaque

riot sally, adjoining or enclosing the propodosomal

sen.silla. Eyes 2 - 2, about level with sensilla .

, . , . , .... Durenw Vercammen-Grandjean, 1955

Dorsum ul hysieiosoma with three longitudinal rows of

circular, oval oi oblong depressions , . . , 4

4(3) Six depressions in lateral dorsal hysicrosomal row. Eyes

Ja 2 Irombelkt Btrieve. IHS7

Four depressions in lateral dorsal opisihosomat row.

hves I t I - . Parathromhelta Andre, 1958

5)2) Dorsal idioNoinal setae on papillae, in groups of 2-12

in small cuticular plaques Sensilla well separated, Lyes

absent Audyatw Womersley. 1954

Dorsal tdiOvomal setae on papillae, arising individually

from cuticle .
- 6

6(5) Dorsum of propodosoma Without significant thickening

lo a scutum or plaque-like structure. Prupudostnnal

sensilla close together, somewhat posterior lu level of

eyes ihu N. otmrum (Berl), from Robaux. 1966) .

.

. .
,

NofhrotrombUJiutn Womersicy, 1954

Dorsum of propodosoma with a well-developed scutum

or ehidnizcd plaque in its postcriormedial pan Brts 2

4 Z i • • i i • • * • * * • t • < • * •

7(6) Propodosomal sensilla approximated, level with eyes,

on an elongate propodosoma! scutum which extends

tot ward on to nasus, there forming a median furrow

Neonothrothrombidium Robaux, 1968

Propodosomal sensilla well separated, anterior to level

of eyes. Propodosoma bears dorsally a large transverse

oblong scutum or pku|ue, enclosing sensillury bosses;

there is no anterior extension of this scutum. Palpal genu

bears rfistally on its lateral face a row oi broadened,

spatulafc setae. ....... - Maiputrumbel/a u. gen.

Definition of a New Genus oj TramheMdiw

Mxiputromhclte n. gen.

Definition; Trombellidae with 2 * 2 eyes, posterior

to level of propodosomal sensilla. Propodosoma bears

dorsally a large transverse oblong scutum or plaque,

enclosing the sensillury bosses; anterior chitirwed

extension of propodosomal scutum absent. Body setae

short, blunt-ended, on short papillae- Palpal genu bears

distally upon its lateral face a row of broadened,

spatulate setae.

Type species Neonothmihrombidium amerieafwrn

Robaux, 1968.

This genus is known only from its type species. I lie

generic name is derived from Muipu, Chile, the place

oi' collection, and Tromhella.

(2) Larvae

Southcott (1982) discussed the characters of larval

Tmmbellidae, concluding that it was not possible to

give a formal definition of a larval rrombellid Of ibe

two subfamilies into which the Irombellidae is here

divided, the reared larvae, except Chyzeria, belong lo

the Tromhellinae,

A review ot the characters ol the larval fromhellidae

shows thai Womersleyia Radford has a number of

features in common with Durenia, so thai I have

decided to restore the former to full genetic status (see

key below.)

The following is a revised key to the larvae at present

allotted to Trombellidae. (Raiphuudynu Vercammen-

Clrandjcan et ul. % 1974, has been included, although fl

review o( its characters, with two pairs of scutal sensilla,

shows that its affinities lie with the family Jolinstonia

mdne. near the subfamily Lavsemiuae Newell, 1957,

Where it is provisionally placed i

KM tO IHL i AKVAl 01 IHOMHI I 1 IDAI

I I eg segmental formula 7, 7, 7 . 1

Leg segmental formula 7, 6, 6 Or f ». 6
(

h . ,4

l(\) Dorsal scuium lacking anteromedian proiccli'Mi

("nasus"). . Chyzerw Canestrini, 1897

Dorsal scutum with anteromedian projection (
,v nasu03

\{2) Dorsal scutum with 8 seiac

, .
,

kutt>huudytia Vercammcn-Grandjean 0/ at,
y

1974

Dorsal scuium wilh 6 setae ( ,

Noihotromhicula Dumbleiuii, 1947

4(1) Leg segmental formula 7, 6, 6. AMand AL (latter close

to Sens) setae short, elavate. Two claws to each

pedniar.sus Palpal tibial claw with lour prones

| Vctecunnicn-Grandjean, 1972)

i
Audyunu Wouicrsley. |S54 U lJ >4a»

Leg segtneuial forniula 6, 6. 6 . - - . . .5

5(4) Tarsus ot each leg with a single claw , . 6

Tarsus oi' legs I and II with g single apieally trifutcatc

claw, taisus oi leg in with two claws . - 7

6(5) Scutal geftsiUa well hrhind level ot AL \cutabt\ about

midway between levels oi' AL and PI . Cheheerac

compact, the combined chelae bases not more than twice

&S long as wide ... . .
,

- TmmbeUaBcrlcse, 1887

Smtal sensilla only a little behind level ot AL scutalac.

C'hdioera* elongate, the combined chelae bases more

than twice as Uhhj as wide (for N. otiontni (Hert.j. trom

Lender, 1958)

,\uthro{rombtdiutn Womersley, 1954 (19Mb)

7(5) NaMis ot -.euiuni small, laigely occupied by itlC ba^es

of (he AMsculalac, auJ with a deep constriction hehind

l,eg tibia 111 with a large solcuoidala

. . . Woniersteyw Radford, 1946

Nasu^ al seitium lat^e. Itian^ular, its lateral borders

eoniinuous wilh anterolateral borders of scutum, with

at most only minor constriction Leg iihia 111 without

a large sotenolttala

Ditn'ntu Verca.iuiicii I .kuilIjcuu. [$53.
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AUDITORYFUNCTION IN ACARINA

fa) Function of Tarsi in Irombellct alplia Larva

The attenuated latsi of larval T>ombeila alpha

represent an unusual shape among lai val prosttgmatie

miles, suggesting that I hey mighl serve as sound-

receptor organs. If so, they could possibly be usetul

in locating males of the hosi cricket. At my request,

Mr Davidson, the collector of the specimens and data,

has provided information on the numbers of mites

parasitic upon male and females of Teleagryllus

commodus, as well as for sub-adults (At and A2
insiais). As only the adult males stridulate, for the

hypothesis to be valid there should be a greater

tendency lor parasitizatiou of ihe adult males. In Table

7 data are provided on the numbers of miles on the

various instars of the crickets, by date of eollection.

r:\itmiuatiou ol the data in Table 7 shows that there

is a greater number of larval mites attached to the adult

male nickels than to aduli females, the proportion

being 3.70/1.15 overall, or greater than 3:1 Submiitmg

the data to a test of the null hypothesis, i.e. (hat the

proportions of the mites on the crickets are

independent ol sex, we find that X2 - 83.52 on

I d. f., i.e., P<.0<)1***

A significantly greater degree of parasiti/ation of the

adult male criekets occurs than in the females. It

should be pointed oui also that as the crickets were

captured in pitfall traps (using Vaeola jars as rrapsi.

there could have been some transfers of mites between

the crickets, since these traps functioned over several

days and the conditions in the traps the crickets were

extremely crowded when many were caught. Although

only a proportion of the mites were studied, among

the samples suhmincd there was only this one species

oi larva.

I his ti riding therefore is consistent with the

hypothesis that the miles may find their hosts, at least

in part, by the use of a sound-detection mechanism.

Since only the adult male crickets stridulate, the

hypothesis may be examined further by comparing the

figures o\' parasiti/ation for the sub-adult criekets; the

firSI and second insmr sub-adults are the only sub-adult

insiars in which the sex is readily determinable. (Mr

Davidson advises (pcrs. comm., 1983) that difficulties

in sexing account for some differences between the

totals in the tables.)

Table 7 shows that in the sub-adult instars the mites

appear to have a preference for the female crickets, wuli

a mean of 1.57 mites per female against a mean of 1.25

mites per male. If however we compare these figures

by the same null hypothesis as above, we calculate that

X 2 = 2.90 on 1 d. f., not significant, i.e. the null

hypothesis is not disproved.

There is thus no evidence o\' a sexual pteference by

the mites m parasitizing the sub-adult crickets.

These results thus are consistent with the hypothesis

that the mites make some use of sound-detection in

their searches for their cricket hosts.

fb) Possible Auditory Organ* m Acarina

It has been suggested above that the larvae of

Tromhdla alpha use Ihe leg tarsi as sound-receptor

organs for locating the sound-emitting adult males ol

the enckers, winch is supported by the greatei incidence

of parasitization in adult males than in adult females.

Other instars of the crickets are also utilized by the

miles (compare Tables 3, 7).

Earlier suggestions have been made that there are

structural adaptations in ectoparasitic mites which

serve an auditory function in host location. Newell and

Vercammen-Grandjean (1964) described two species of

miles from Africa in the family Johnstonianidac

(Trombidioidea) as Pteridopus auditor Newell and

Vercammen-Grandjean, 1964, and P, pseudohatme-

mama Newell and Vercammen-Grandjean, 1964. fl

auditor had been collected parasitic upon cricket^

while P. pseudohannemania was described from a

single specimen collected free on the forest floor,

In both ol these species there is an unusual

morphological arrangement and modification of setae:

tarsus III and tibia III carry a dorsal row of long

feathered setae, each o\' which has a preformed fracture

line near its base, corresponding to an interruption of

the aciinoehitin. They proposed that these setae

iaiu I 7 INC 11)1 NC 1- Ol TROMIU I / 1 ALPHA ONTHE CKJCKt I
If-iOGlDLLUS COU.WOPUS

(Only live crickets examined)

Criekci
( ai'juorv \du1i Males Adult Rma

No of No. ot

les Sub-Aduli* Maties Sub Adult* Females

DstU "f So, ol No. oi NO; Ol No. nl

Collection 1 fKlsCK Mil** \m N.. Cntkets Mites Nm/Ne Crickets Mil<-s Nin Nc Crickets Miles \..i V
< N \ N "* N. N

p

30,1.73 * 0.5 1
O.f) 15 7 0.47 4 U 1.33

'

1
10 143 I.V3 H 62 7T75 lf> 87 VII 20 69 (.43

2t.ii 79 14 127 y.07 4 2* fl.50 (1 — —
i(uii.7M ^7 149 4.<M 42 72 l.7t — —

y.tv 7M IS l< (IK? 2« 21 0.H2 — (I
-

14 U 7m 5 1 0.2 2< < f>20 1
fi.il I 0.0

II..RI) 1) ii — — 1R s» 0.24 n (lis

S.u.NO I :i no 1 (1 u.o 7 1 14 4 4 1,0

TjBiHO 1" X 50 II 2 U.1.S f- n O.I) 4 I (US

| , BO 10 I
0,1 S7 ii 23 ! 0.0 3 l)AJ

Tot.iN IIS 437 3.70 177 203 115 84 U)4 L24 t>3 uo i.r

Vluli I iintl mliilt 2 iir-uuv
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subserve an auditory Junction. aJlowsne :he larvae 10

locate their hosts bv a sonar technique. These setae are

generally broken off in the older (ie. fed) larvae. These

authors proposed rhat Oris row of setae served no

further useful function after attachment to (he host,

(This would be consistent with the general finding that

such larvae feed fully on a single host.) Additionally,

rhe tarsi of t* pseudohunnewaiitu (hm only tarsus III

in R auditor) are highly attenuated, each tarsus ending

in a short pedk-ellus and three claws.

The arrangement of the setae was considered

suggestive "of the setae of rhe antennae of male

Culkidac, which are known auditory organs".

In a later paper Vcrcammen-Grandjean et a/, (1965)

discussed another form of setal modification in the

North American lecuwenhoekiid mite, Whanoma
gtenni Brcnnan, 1962, which is an ectoparasite of two

species of bats of two families: Phyilostomatidae and

Eraballuronidae. In this species of mite rhcrc are greatly

elongated setae C
t mastisetae

,f

) on the larval tarsus III.

These anisotropic setae, identified aa toys' itaTsalae,

have two conspicuous bends and points of weakness.

Most specimens of setae Inom mites taken in the field

arc broken (92.1% of J4I setae), a situation analogous

to that seen in the genus Pferidopus, These authors

speculate that such setae assist in locating sound-

emitting vertebrates, such as bats which emit their high-

pitched sounds even when roosting, when almost all

of the opportunities of attachment of these mites can

be conceived to occur.

Although these authors do not mention it, some
other prostigmatic mites have highly modified sciac

which might conceivably serve as sound-detecting

organs. Thus in the family Erythracidae the genera

Fxitomorto Cambridge, 1898 and Putophus Berlese,

1916 have such upon the tibia IV of the adults (and

possibly also on genu IV), With regard to the possible

function of these setae, there termed "plumalae" the

author (Souihcott, 1961a, p. 48ft) accepted the views

of previous students that these setae were used as sails

as a means of progression, fr is now apparent that a

more detailed study of their function is warranted.

Tn the case of Trombetto alpha larvae, the setational

pattern does not suggest that the setae have any

possible specialized auditory function. However, I he

attenuation of all tarsi does suggest that they could

function as sound receptor organs in host detection

Such a function might be enhanced by the possession

of a single tarsal claw to each leg. The use by this larva

of a cricket as its host species is possibly of significance.

Since many animals emit sounds \\k a variety of

purposes, such as territory-establishment, echo-

location of surroundings and prey, sexual attraction

and other fund ions, it would appear thai the

development of host-locating organs by t heir potential

parasites is worthy of a wider study.
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